Preliminaries
Let M<a,b> be the class of all complex-valued funotions defined and bounded in the closed interval <a,b>. Denote by H the set of positive integers.
Consider a function feM<a,b> and the partition where the supremun is taken over all partitions (1)* This is the so-oalled (partial) p-th power variation of f on <a,b> of the order n. It is easily seen that Vn(f|a,b)p oan also be defined as the upper bound of the set of non-negative numbers 1 P
n-1 2 k=0 f(t2k^) -f(t2k) P.
-881 -corresponding to all systems A Q of non-overlapping intervals (t 2lc ,t 2^+1 ) c (a,b), k » 0,1,...,n-1. Taking the supremum of numbers (2) connected only with these systems A fl for which *2k+1 " *2k^b " k m 0,1,...,n-1, we obtain the (partial) p-th power pseudovariation W n (f;a,b) p of the order n^1. It will be assumed, additionally, that
The total p-th power variation.of f is defined by
Thus, for every integer we get
As for the total power variations of feM<a,b>, the condition 0 <rq < p < oo implies Hence .
This immediately implies the condition (4). 2° Nov let 1< p < ®o and let f be a function continuous right-sidely at a.
It is easily seen that lim Gffjx.x.,) = fl(f;a,x.,). Consequently, by (5), we obtain the inequality
which implies the estimate (4)« Notice that the sequence of pseudovariations W n (f;a,b) p , with a fixed p>0, must not be monotonia even for continuous f. For example, let r-1
With f(2) • 0. Then, the function f is continuous in<"0,2>. Its peeudovariations Wn « WB(f|0,2)n of order n<5 are as follows«
It is evident that W. , < W2 < W-j < W^, but < W^ when p>0,9. Thus, the sequence of all pseudovariations, with p>0,9, is not monotonic, although the variations Vn(ff0,2)p increase constantly with n.
For some modified continuous funotion fp, connected with a given pe (0,1 J, the corresponding pseudovariations Wn(fp$0,2)p behave similarly. Proposition 2• Let f eU<a,b> and let p be a positive number. Than, for every nell, In particular, if 1 ^ p <oo , we get Wn(f;a,b)p<Wn-1(f;a,b)p + n p Wn(f;a,b)p, neN.
Proof.
For arbitrary e, p> 0, there is a syBtem of non-overlapping intervals (t2Jc, t2fc+1)c (a,b), k»0,1,...,n-1, such that t2k+1 -t21c^(b-a)/n and n-1
Denote by the smallest term of the last sum. Then
Prom (7) and (8) (9) and adding the division points of (10), we obtain partition (11). Therefore, s -vn< < (v -A)/2, if n ^ nQ. Consequently, vfl >(A + vm)/2 >A. Thus, A <v n < { W n (fja ' b, p} P <{ V(f;a ' b, p} P for n *V and the desired assertion is established. Proof. Take soma arbitrary f, p, n speoified in hypothesis. Write
Main results
Using also the symbol I$(x) defined in Section 1, we have 2n ^k (13) = 2 / {t -f(t')|jPdx.
-888 -Choose a positive £ and the numbers ^>j £ e<d j £ _i »d k >, k • 1,2,...,2n, auoh that
Then, for some t k ,t k € I<s(£, k )» identity (13) (12) follows.
-889 -Now let (o^,^), (a 2 ,p 2 ),...,(c( n ,|3 n ) be an arbitrary system of non-overlapping subintervals of (a,b), such that
o<p<~. L k»1 J the right inequality (12) is evident.
In the whole class U<a t b> inequalities (12). with pe(0,°°), cannot be improved. Indeed, considering the function f(t) 0 for rational t e < 0,1>, 1 otherwise, 
